421.  INTERVIEW TO REUTE&
Loi
December 18,
In the course of an interview with Reuter, the Indian leader empi
that the settlement made in South Africa was a most happy thing f
Indians, who were rallying to the Government in the time of the great
He had, he said, the most pleasant recollections of his last interview
General Botha and General Smuts.
Mr. Gandhi paid a tribute to the Union Government for takir
account Indian feelings, even in small matters, and he was gkd to be 2
announce this in India. . . .
Indian Opinion, 23-12-1914
422. SPEECH AT LONDON FAREWELL*
[December 18,
Mr, Gandhi, who was received with cheers, said that his wife and
were returning to the motherland with their work unaccomplished an
broken health, but he wished, nevertheless, to use the language of ho]
declared, too, that despite the dictum of two doctors, he felt that if
been allowed to take his part even now, the work itself would have cu
weakness! When the Ambulance Corps was formed, it had been a m:
great joy to him that so many students and others came forward and v
offered their services. Men such as Colonel Kanta Prasad, and Mr. Ti
and Mr. Parikh were none of them expected to do the work of hospital
lies at Nedey, but nevertheless they had cheerfully done it Indians had
themselves thereby capable of doing their duty, if they received rea
of their rights and privileges. (Cheers.) The whole idea of the Corp
1 This is an extract from a Renter's dispatch covering also a farewel
tion to Gandhiji and Kasturba held later in the day; vide the following
2Gandhiji and Kasturba were given a farewell dinner at West
Palace Hotel, attended among others by Charles Roberts, Sir Henry Cott
and Mrs. J. H. Polak and Miss F. Winterfaottom. J. M. Parikh p
After Sir Henry Cotton, J. M. Parikh, G, Roberts and Mrs. Olive Schrei
spoken, Gandhiji replied. The report has been collated with a despat
the London correspondent of Amrit Bazar Patrika published in Indian
27-1-1915-

